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MUTT , Ky.,-Wednesday Afternoon, April 10, 1968

Willard Vast Or

* WEATHER REPORT
It.•11•41 Pr••• 11.1.'11..14u1

Kentucky lake, 7 a m.- 3576.
down 01, below dam 323.5, up
03; four gates open. Water temperature 52-55.
liarkle3u. Lake, 7 a m. 157.3,
down 0.1; below dam 336.3,
down 1.4:. five gates open; water temperature 53
Sunrise 6:15: sunset 5 59
Moon set 4:,18 a.m.

FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky (UPI) The five-day weather outli4o;:.
Thursday through Monday
Temperatures yrItt accretes 3
•
east
5to 8 degrees above normal
' and 5 to 10 degrees above rola
mal central and west' Normal
highs are 65 to 70. normal lows
40 to 50
Rainfall will total about one
half inch west to less than a
quarter Onch east mostly earls
next week
WEST KENTUCKY - Fair
• and mild this afternoon and tonight Fair and warmer Thursday Highs this afternoon 66 to
76. Winds northeast 6 to 12
miles per hour Lows tonight in
the 40s. Highs Thursday 70 to
76. Outlook Friday • • Partly
cloini and warm.
"MiliMIrefMolt 1161
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M HERE HOE YES BOOST

The Whites of Coaches Russell and loon and the Black
and Gold of Coaches Hina and
Shelton fought to a scoreless
tie before the largest crowd
ever to attend a spring game at
Murray High.
Each team threatened several times but fumbles and penalties kept them from crossing
the goal line. The offenses were
handicapped by a lack of practice the last week, but Don
Shelton thrilled the crowd with
some spectacular
runs. and
Hart, Charles Brandon, Bill
Pasco John Mark Hale, and
Jimmie Brandon also contributed some good runs
r
1
0
11141.
.
IOW!
aro
The defenses were terrific
with Clark, Nall, Taylor, Bell
IP
Williams, Goode and several
others looking good. Dana Gish
looked good on both offense
and defense as did Mike Smith.
The coaches were very- well
pleased
perMrs. ROb Ray hands William Boyd, Calloway County Blood Bank Program Chairformance of the squad.
man, a check for $500 as Mrs. Jean Blankenship, Executive Secretary of the local
Red Crow Chapter looks on. The check Is from the Sigma Department of the MurFREE PUPPIES
Two puppies, half Bamott 'ry Woman's Club and will go far in underwriting the Blood Program which is In
are free to someone as pets. great danger of be4ng drOpped because of lack of funds
Call 753-7964 for further inrmation

HO CHI MINH (above), President of North Vietruun, Is
the "peace de resistance" In
any cease-fire negotiations.

Kathy Stubblefield Named
State Fta Secretaryareas•

(Continual on Back Fags)

%.,44_ 11 .

Sigma Department Pledges
$500 To Retain Project
The Blood Bank Program
for Calloway County received
an offer of a donation of
$500.00 from the Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club provided another
$400.00 can be raised by some
other civic group or groups or
individuals.
Members of the department
voted unanimously to make the
contribution at the meeting
held Monday evening following a talk by Mrs. Jean Blankenship, executive secretary- of
the American Red Cross chapter in Calloway County, who
told of the difficulty the chapter had encountered in securing funds to carry on the operation of the blood bank here.
Nine - hundred
dollars is
needed for the processing of
blood which is donated locally by individuals, but has to
be processed by a team of technicians from Nashville who
operate the bloodniobile.
This program enables patients requiring blood transfusions to receive as much blood
as is required with the cost to
them being only that of administering the blood.
This service is available to
Calloway Countians, no matter
where they may be, so long as
the county maintains total coverage, which we can do by
meeting the quota of blood donors and paying the pro rata
share of expenses.
Without this service available a person needing blood
tahbeLt ri:
co
oo u5.for
d.00dotnrs
25
or pay for it at the
se
himlf
rate
a
must o
pint.
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ItAmIkIne - Helen Brooke
Taussig. Baltimore. Maryland.
NOW YOU KNOW
"physician, physiologist
and
inacroleologist"
who
earned
•
world-wide
appreciation
for be United Press International
The first man killed in aboliher contribution to the surgical procedure which his saved tionist John Brown's raid ai thousands of "blue babies,' gainst the Harpers Ferry, Va
, since 1944, and 4(hich led the federal armory was a free Neq,
say to eventual open heart ro baggage master
operations. She was also one
of the first physicians to take
a stand against the drug thalidomide In 1964, Dr Taussig
received the US Medal of
I Freedom, the highest
honor the President can bestow
bilis Kathy Jo Stubble el
---daughter of Mr and Mrs Bill
Musk -- Cathy Berberian, Stubblefield. _ was elected secMilan Italy. trained as a mez- retary-treasurer
of the Kenzo-soprano. she "has become tucky Future Teachers of Amerindisputably the world's fore- ica at the convention held in
most vocal interpreter of a- Bowling Green April 5 and 6
vant garde music" Her cita- The newly elected officer is
tion credits her voice as hav- I sophomore at Calloway Co.
e ing "a delicate snd seeritir• vat IVZI1 SchS,.iWesTho.
expressiveness."
lot twenty-six members and two
advisors from
the Calloway
Music -- Luciano Berio. Wee
hawken. New Jersey. composer,
concluder and professor at the
•
• •
Juilliard School of Music "An
brilliant luminincreasingly
ary- in avant garde composo
ions. one of his principle india is electronic music, and he
has founded a school for study
m this area.

Philosophy -

A

•

Both In City
And In County

urray High Teams
In Scoreless Tie
For Spring Game

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

George Perks New
Music
York, N. Y . composer who
brings a "striking beauty and
deeply-felt intensity" to a mo
dern structure in classical
music His (dation says of Mr.
Perle. "As a university professor he has lareught his profound insights to many young
Americans, as a writer of
chamber and orchestral works
his artistry and integrity are
by
appreciated
increasingly
critics and perceptive audiences."
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Service
Martins Chapel To 'Communion
Thursday
Have Early Service Planned
Christian Church

The Martins Chapel MethodAn Upper Room Candlelight
ist Church will have its wcwship services at nine o'clock en Communion Service will be held
Thursday evening at 7:30 in
chapter attending the state con- Easter Sunday, April 14.
Rev Johnson Easley, peak* the sanctuary of First Christvention.
preach- ian Church This service is aMiss Stubblefield was the of the church, will be
sad dapted from an ancient Holy
salutatorian of her eighth grade ing at the dirtier hour
will follow thit Week service of worship
graduating class from New Con- Sunday School'
'The service seeks to re-create
service at ten a.m.
cord Elementary School She worship
All members and visitors art the spirit of the Upper Room
is active in 4-H Club :work and
to attend and to note .n Jerusalem on the occasion
attends the Green Plain Church invited
when Jesus last supped with
the change ui time
of Chris*.
ogiO.40-spostles. prior to the Cru•la
.•6
vitorion. The sanctuary will be
a member of the Beta Club.
- lit only by candlelight. and
National Forensic League. and
- lights in the Chancel, which will
the Calloway Chapter of he
gradually be extinguished, un
Amerof
Future Homemakers
til there is only darkness in
ad
be
will
Holy. Communion
ica.
e sanctuary
Methodist
The program was held at the ministered at First
by the
After an anthem
Paul Garrett Student Center at Church on Maundy Thursday Chancel Choir, and partaking
Western State University with April 11, from 6.15 - 7 15 p m of Communion, scriptures reThe Minister, Rev Lloyd W
events of Friday being regislating to the event of the Pastration, campaign speeches, din- Ramer, will administer the Sac- sion of our Lord will be read
for group rament in the Sanctuary Everyner, orientation
by twelve readers, who will be
one is invited to attend at any
leaders, and a dance
seated at a long table in front
had time during this period
group
Saturday the
of the Chancel As each man
Maundy Thursday is the
breakfast and then went on
finishes his scripture portion.
a tour of Bowling Green be- Thursday before Easter and it he will extinguish the candle
Many area citizens have con- fore returning to the Student' commemorates the night that
items, time, a n ii Center for the election offic- Jesus ate the last Supper with in front of him until, at the
tributed
end, there is but one large
money to those effected by the ers. The Calloway group cam- his disciples and
ga%e the
candle, representing Christ It
tornado of April 3
paigned for Miss Stubblefield Church the Sacrament of Holy is removed at the end of the
individual
and
Merchants
by giving yells, carrying post- Communion
scripture. readings, and the
donations made possible t h e ers and balloons An education.anctuary, is in total darkness.
crew
cleanup
feeding of the
Mighty
al film, "Make A
symbolizing the death and burwho worked in the aria Tates-, Reach" was shown at -the Mat-al of Jesus. ------ -. •
day. April 9.
urday session.
The large candle is brought
Among those contributing
session featafternoon
The
back into the sanctuary, symOttis Valentine,
money are
teaa
groups,
discussion
bolizing the apparent victory
Wranglers ured
County
Calloway
cher's view, a report of the
The mid-year board meeting of the power of darkness over
Riding Club. Rue Overbey, Mrs
Dun- president, and the introduction of the Kentucky Association of our Lord in His Passion, but
White. Polie
Bradie
Extension Agents met on the actually of their failure to
can, Independence Methodist of the new officers
Students attending from Cal- University of Kentucky camp- overwhelm Him who is in truth
Church. T E Thacker Sunday
of the world.
School Class, Memorial Bap- loway High were Betty Done!- us in Lexington Mary Lout* the Light,
- 7:60
tist Church. Mr and Mrs Her- son, Carolyn Dowdy, Brenda Steele. President of the Ken- This service Thursday at
Bennett, Scottie Guy. Mary Ja- tucky Association of Extension is open to the public. Enter
man Darnell.
Watson. Home Economists and Area Ex- in silence, partake of the ComThis money has been turned nice Morton, Ellen
over to the Callov'iay County Suzanne Evans. Suzette Evans. tension Agent in Hardintburg, munion reverently, and depart
for
Chapter of the American Red Rita Farris, Shirley Bartell, Ce- Kentucky and a former resi- in silence, having prepared
Easter.
Cross and will be used to aid lia Taylor, Martha Sills, Win- dent of Calloway County, pre- the deeper meaning of
Minlocal citizens. Items which d* Garrett, Sharon Underwood, sided at the mid-year board Rev. William M Porter,
meeting.
ister, said
have been donated include clo- Betsy Riley, Kathy Stubblefield,
Mary Louise Steele is the
--•
thing, appliances, bedding, eat- Gail Smith, Debbie Cooper, Suzette Crowell, Charlotte Jef- daughter of Finis M Steele
ing utensils, and furniture.
Mrs Jean Blankenship, ex- frey, Ronnie Hargrove, Mike and the late Mary Douglas
ecutive secretary of the local Ernesthurger. Tony Jones. Mark Steele of Hazel. Mr Steele is
chapter. urges any of those James, William Mowell, and at the present time making his
home with his daughter i n
involved in the tornado who Jackie McCuiston
Mary
Louise
The group was accompanied Hardinsburg.
suffered damages of any kind
Steele graduated from Hazel
t6 come to the chapter office by Mrs. Mem Miller and Mrs.
High
School in 1944 and Murin the courthouse and apply Myrtle Jones, advisors.
Barbara Jean Holsapple of
ray State University with a
Lynn Grove escaped inittries
for -any aid they might need
BS in Home Economics in 1948.
Office hours are 8 00 a.m to
yesterday at 5:30 p.m when
She received a $100 scholar3:00 p m weekdays, excepting
she reportedly took the sideship to the University of TenThursday. or call 753-1421 or
ditch in order to avoid a headnessee and the Horace A. Mos7534395
on collision, according to Dees Foundation scholarship to
A complete list of merchputy Sheriff Curt Willoughby.
the University of Wiseortain.
ants who contributed _toward
The 1.ynn Grove woman
her
did
training
She
in
agent
day
service
community
was driving a 1984 Ford four
the
------1
July
in
on
County
Webster
it
as
soon
as
published
be
will
Both the Junior High and to December 31 in 1952. She door west on Highway 94,
Lynn Grove Road Carl Clii.
is compiled.
Senior High ,bands at Murray became
Extension
County
High School under the direct. Agent in Home Economics in ton Riley of Detroit, Mich,
,,ion of Phil Shelton with David Webster County on January 1. student at Murray State UniBerry gssistant director receiv- 1953 and is presently stationed versity. driving a 1966 Plyed superior ratings from all In Webster County doing Area mouth, was going east on Highway 94.
judges at tlig ,Regional Music Home Economics. work.
Deputy Sheriff Willoughby
Festival held this past weekPurchase
Wrather,
Barletta
George , Ligon. president of end at Murray State Univer.
said Riley passed a car and
AsArea
Kentucky
of
Director
the Murray Lions Club, today sity.
the Holsapple car took the
sociation of Extension House
expressed appreciation for the
,
The Murray hands compiled Economist and Area Extens- ditch to avoid a collision.
fine response of city residents more superior ratings than
Manage- Damage was reported to the
in
Agent
ion
'Nome
and merchants to the Lions
any other hands represented ment. reported on the associa- lolsapple car.
Club mop and broom sale con•
_
1
at the Festival
tion's work being (lone in the
ducted throughout tile city last
Some of the comments from Purchase Arra.
night.
ONE CITED
the judges on the Junior hand
Maxine Griffin is chairman
The chairman of the project,
'file Murray Police Departwere:. They showed excellent of the committee on Retire0 B Boone, stated that two
control and shooed fine blend; ment and is the Area Extens- ment cited one person for
routes in tffe-city were not
the Aland played with emit). ion Agent in Management -in- • smelling last night, according
worked last night and is ill be
Hickman County and program t the reion(ls of the Departsery iced this to ening.
(Continued-en-Back Page)
ment
chairman.
•

Holy Communion Is
Planned Thursday

Citizens Give
Help To
Wind Victims

Former Resident Of
resides7M- . 1.-PHaze
-Area Agents Meet

Accident Is
ieporte

Murray Bands
Rate Superior

Lions Club Broom
Sale Continues

Mrs. Hopus
Dies Tuesday

Mrs Jack A (Mabel) Hopkins of Almo Route One sue.
combed Tuesday at 11:15 a.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She had been
stricken ill on February 29 at
her home and was brought by
ambulance to the hospital that
night.
The deceased was TE youi
of age and her death was due
to complications Mrs. Hopkins
and her husband have been
living at their home east of Fourteen persons were chargHighway 641 North since his ed. entered pleas of guilty, and
retirement from his work In fined in the City Court of City
St. Louis. Mo Since coming to Judge William H (Jake) Dunn
this counts they have also this week. Records show the
served as caretakers for the following occurred.
County Home for- Indigent CitR. K. Blakely. reckless drivizens.
ing, amended to breach of
well peace, fined $1000 costs $4.50.
was
Hopkins
Mrs
known and loved by her many
Robert Swader. public drunfriends and relatives She was kenness. fined $1500 costs
was
who
persons
one of those
$4.50.
happy only when helping a friJ. W. Harris, public drunkfriclose
a
end or relative,
enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.said.
end of Mrs Hopkins
50
Survivors are her husband, R L Turner, driving while
Almo
Jack A. Hopkins of
intoxicated and no operator's
Route One; one son, Lawrence license, fined $100.00 costs
one
Williams of Chicago. Ill.;
$4.50, fined 615.00 costs $4.50
Fredrick of for a total of 6124.00.; .sub
.brether.
tour given 30 days in City Jail with
Ohio;
House,
White
great right to suspend any part of
tao
grandahildren:
grandchildren.
days the court so desires.
Mrs. Hopkins is also survived
M. A. Lassiter, public drunkby two foster daughters, Mrs. enness. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Fienoy (Loretta) Barrow of AlP. W. Stubblefield, public
ma Route One and Mrs. Rob- drunkenness. fined $15.00 costs
ert (Linda) Forsee, 411 South $4.50_
11th Street, Murray. and one
J. G Morgan reckless drivfoster grandson, son of Mr. ing, fined $1500 costs $4.50.
and Mrs. Barrow. Mr. Barrow L. D McClain. reckless drivhas just arrived home from a ing. fined $10.00 costs 34.50.
tour of iermy duty in Vietnam. M. W. Smith. speeding, aFuneral services will be held mended to breach of peace
Thursday at two p.m at the fined $15.00 costs 44.50.
chapel of the Max H. ChurJ T Snyder, speeding, achill Funeral Home with Bro mended to breach of peace,
Robert l'srey officiating.
fined $1000 costs 14.50.
Pallbearers will be Robert
A J Siedlecki, speeding, aForsee. FTI.noy Barrow. Jack mended to breach of peace,
Williams. Clinton Barrow, Dale fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
Barrow. and Earl Forsee.
L. E Turner, going wrong
Interment will be in t he way on one way street, fined
Murray Memorial Gardens with $5.00 costs $4.50.
the arrangements by the Max
D. W. Bartee, speeding, aH. Churchill Funeral Home mended to breach of peace,
where friends may call
fined--6+0.00 costs 84.50.
W. A. Jaggers, Jr.. reckless
driving, amended to breach of
peace. fined 610.00 costs $4.50.

Fourteen Persons
Fined, City Court

itcubvn

John William Gooch
Pies Suddenly At
Home At Hazel
Broadus Creekmur
Items
Collecting
Haof
John William dkioch
zel died suddenly while using
a power saw to cut some trees
back of his home -on Tuesday
about 10 30 am.
Gooch was 69 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Johnnie Gooch of Hazel; one
son. Bill Gooch of Granite City,
III.; one step son. Joe Willis
of Memphis. Tenn . one step
daughter, Mrs. Barkley of
Memphis, Tenn ; one half sister. Mrs. Gertie Farmer of
Bedford. Ind., three brothers,
Luther. Taylor, and Claude
Gooch of Murray Route Four;
five grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.. but friends may call
at the Miller Funeral Rome of
Hazel

az-

At the recent meeting the
Board of Directors of the Calloway County chapter of the'
American Red Cross voted to
discontinue the Blood Program
for Calloway County as of June
30 because the chapter did not
have sufficient funds with
which to finance the program.
The board acted after a committee mad'e a report on how
the chapter could be made solvent after the United Fund request was cut for two successive years.
Robert 0. Miller, chairman
of the committee, said the
(Continued on Back Page)

Annual Meet
Of W.S.C.S.
April18,19
_ The
twenty-eighth
annual
meeting of the Memphis Conference Woman's Society of
Christian Service will be held
April 18-19 at First Methodist
Church, Paris, Tenn
This will be the last such
meeting of this organization of
The Methodist Church ma;
much as t.!-.e denomination will
unite with the Evaneglical
United Brethren Church t h e
latter part of April to form
The United Methodist Church
Conference theme will be
"Blow, Wind of God," and
speakers and reports will deal
with "winds of change in the
world today."
Ameig the speakers will be
Miss Fl.rence Little, treasurer
of the Woman's Division of the
Board of Missions. Dr. Ralph
W Mohney, minister of Centenary Methodist Church, Chattanooga. Rev. Cecil Kirk, campus minister, Murray State
University, Murray. Ky.; and
Rev. Harrell A. Hownsend,
host pastor, First Methodist
Church, Paris. Tenn
A World Federation of Met`oxiist Women banquet will be
held Thursday evening at the
Greystone Hotel
Friday morning session will
re-itime the pledge service and
the session will close with the
Ilnly Communion service led
by Rey, E. J. Diggs, district
superintendent. Pans District.
....111.sJames_il. Green, conference president, will preside
.it all sessions
Members of the Wesleyan
Service Guild will have their
separate annual meeting with
the 9pening session Friday
evening at 7:30 with Miss Martha Ragland, presiding
it•••

Students At
Speech Meet
1 hree Calloway County High
choill students participated in
High_ School
Kentucky
the
Speech League Festival held
it the Umversity of Kentucky
n April 4. 5, and 6
Jane Shoemaker, daughter of
Ms and Mrs Douglas Shoemaker received an excellent
rating in dramatic interprete
ti. n. .1,ne. who is a junior at
Calluway High School. used a
utting from the 'play "The

The entrant in storytellirg
Aas Betsy itiley, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon E. Riley.
Betsy. a sophomore, received
an exelel:ent rating for her pre•
Broadus Creekmur of Mur. sentation of the story "It's
ray is collecting clothing for Perfectly True" written by
distribution to the needy fami- Finns Christian Andervn.
lies in northwestern Arkansas
Gary Adams. a senior, rnd
who have been hard hit by Jane Shoeina7.r r participated
floods in the area.
in the duet airing division
Creekmur said he was need- They received a good ratina
ing clothing and old sewing for their presentation of a por- • machines The Calloway Coun- tion of the ph., "The Valiant.
ty man visits areas on his own Gary is the son of Mr. and "r,
time to distribute items to the Rubin -K. Adams.
needy persons.
To qualify for the State
Any one having articles to Spee,n FCSHVill, these students
donate are asked to call or
eived superior ratings at the
bring them to the following Regional Speech Festival held places; ri-ed M. Gingles 753-- e.! Murray University on March
2210. Dixie Cleaners 753-5112, l' and 23.
l'srey's Grocery at Kirksey
ails Douglas Shoemaker at489-2585. or Mrs Thyra Craw- , -onpanied the tdadents to the '
ford 753 5043
State. Festival.
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gyro or other community buildings. Through the use of these
kinds of facilities it is ofen
PUBLISH= by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
possible to provide extensive
Ina., Oonaoltdanoc of the Murray Ledger, The alliotagy Times, and
physical activities. The home
By Thurman Sensing
The Tintes-Hera1d, October 20, MP and this HMO
with its limited space can then
January I. UM&
EXECUTIVE viCE elltEtiDENT
be used for quiet programs.
lel N. 4th Stmt. Mirsay, Kantlealp HMI
It is important to spread out
JAMBS C WILLIAM& PUBLISH=
Southern States Industrial Council trips and,,, similar special activities so [hat they are not finWe reesrve me right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Minor.
ished in the first few weeks
or Public Voice items which In our opinion. are mit far the kell
of bad weather. They should be
interest of our renders.
NEEDED: A VICTORY GOAL
used as a stimulant when other
been
Communism
has
Though
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00., IMO
activities tend to becorne borconquest
ruthless
of
force
meditlint Ave Memphis, Tn.: Time & Life Bldg New York, EX. a
ing.
the world for more than SO
altegiketason Bids , Detrott. Mich
Sick Moor Difficult
years. many pe 1-1:e in free
A child who is ill presents
world countnes still have not
an additional problem. He does
recognized its true nature or
not attend school. It is not uncome to understand how l t
usual for the doctor to want
deal with it This observation
the child to rest.
has special application to the
In this kind of situation, a
Vietnam in the last
events
in
The OMMais•Ing Chic Asset of • Cememeelty Is the
much greater burden falls upmonths.
couple
of
Sy DAVID NYDICK
Iniagrity •11 Hs Pirowepspir"
on the parent The parent shoIn this period. the Viet Cong
UPI Education Specialist
uld plan to spend as much
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 10, 1968
— smashed into the cities of South
Children are often confined time as possible and necessary
Vietnam--even attacking the to indoor activities for
long with the child The parent must
U. S. embassy in Saigon—and periods of time during the win- take
the place of the child's
North Vietnamese units engag- ter months. This may be
caus- friends. Changes of scenery are
By UNITED PRLSS INTERNAT1ONAL
ed in conventionat. war opera- ed by either weather
STILL HUNTING BLAST VICTIMS While the search for more bodies continues, firemen lean
conditions difficult. It might be helpful
tions -supported by SOV let built
over smsiihed cars to spray water on tho debris of a_building disintegrated by an exploATLANTA — The Rev Ralph Abernathy, preaching tanks The toll of American or illness Regardless, the sit- to plan activities in different
sion in downtown Richmond, Ind. Nearly 50 persons were killed in the blast, which flat•
uations are difficult and
rooms or parts of the house
at the funeral of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.:
casualties rose shockingly in times almost unbearable some'ened four buildings and seriously damaged one-third of the business district. The explofor the
The educational needs should
-He is now in the hands of eternal God
penod.
this
We
parents
sion may have originated In a sporting goods store, police said.
be considered Schools often
therefore commit his body to the ground. The cemetery
As a result, the American
There can be no guaranteed provide home instruction dur
deeply
mare
dis
people
are
is too small for his sptrit, but we commit his txody to
solution to this kind of pro- ing extended penods of abthe ground. The grave is too narrow for his soul, but turbed than ever about the blem. In order to provide ac- sence Ask the pnniepal or tam n books and
assignments
we commit his body to the ground No coffin, no crypt, course of the war in Asia. They tivities for children, it is im- school nurse about your school's from the teacher.
see the Communists pushing a- portant to consider
the indivi- program
The problem of confinement
no stone can hold his spirit, but we commit his body
head with vigor. only a s.i.vrt dual interests as
well as the
Another possibility is to ob- Is not easy to solve
to the ground."
S pubtic was available facilities
time after the
and materassured that all was well. And ials Another
factor which is
506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-2821
SAIGON — President Nguyen Van Thieu, asking in North Korea. the Soviet-orimportant is the possibility of
legislative approval for a general call-up in South Viet- iented Communist regime has involving
friends and siblings.
_ nam:
been threatening fresh ism_
The first eonsideration is the
*I recognise the need tor general mobillaatton of gainst the United States.
development of some kind of
The trouble the U. S. faces plan Children
manpower and resources. I beg the Congress and approve
should not be
)oorir continuo
1 up
s m S hpoaw,
Vietnam
elsewhere
in
and
expected to spend all of their
this Immediately"
stems from a refusal to re-cg- time participating
From
Daily
in quiet type
nue the nature of Communism.
CAMP DAVID. Md -- President Johnson, reporttng' The Kennedy administratico activities Their bodies require
to newsmen on progress toward proposed talks with first bought the notion that t..e exercise.
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Gather Ideas
North Vietnamese leaden':
Soviet Union was mellowing
Parents might benefit by
"We are in agreement with our allies and are pre- °Pe wonders how that notion
listing the kinds of activities
HIS MOTION PICTURE IS DEDICATED TO LIFE, LIBERTY AND
pared for ambassadorial contacts Just as soon as ar- strikes the U S special forces which are available. Many
ideas
who
had
to
stand
up
against
nangements can be canpided "
THE PURSUIT Of HAPPENIN6S!
-can be obtained from the chilfire frm Russian-built tanks in
dren, books about games, and
‘Vietriarn. There was ncthing
V
discussions with other parents.
WELLINGTON, New Zealand — Graham Gale, a 36- I
me owing about the Soviet
Dunng these difficult months,
year-old bUsirlessman, describing his escape from the
armor
a group of parents working totyphoon-wrecked. ferry Wahine:
Since the beginning of the
"We were terrified in the lifeboat that the ship Vietnam war Secretary of De- gether might develop a very
exciting program
Depending
would tip or
But there was not a lot of hY3t.cTiK
fense McNamara argued for onon the age of the children, they
ly very. limited pressure atainst
should have involvement in the
the Communist*, He conziamtplanning
1Y opposed to ea.h step-up in
A change of scenery is often
i the air war. though he has been
very helpful for maintaining
overruled from tome to time.
interest This may mean visiting
Let us hold fast the professions of our faith without Because of Mr McNamar.'s
friends, going to a museum, moposition, the U. S. has not blockwavering; (for faithful Is He who bath promised).
vie. sports event, or a skating
aded the North Vietn.rnese port
—Hebrews IS:23. of Haiphong or the ports in rink Don't overlook the school
Without abiding faith in God our lives would be Cambodia where the Reds 31111
hopeless
obtain supplies
Clearly, it is time for a
In recent weess. American change in policy Communism
fighting men
hgivily for aims at the destruction of the
he fain re t
b'
Red United States It is engaged ir
SEVE;', - -. ....
supply ports The It i.ISSIArl tanks a single. unified, worldwid•
surey ...rent broutht lets campaign against the Amer
LIDG611• TOILS PILL
COMING SUNDAY
—
: Vietnam on jungle trails
can people and economic
the
backs
of
coolies.
They
teadom. Communism in Southeast
Pictured today Is the school group of the 1904
Little! cited Vietnam is Communist
'
SNOW
Asia can only be crushed when.
Rock School, which was located on the north side of the
. ships that were albaed ti pass the President gives the order
county one mile south of Kirksey The picture is the unharmed
STARTS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 •••
to crack down—and crack down
ATTACK CARRIER HOME PROM VIETNAM
property of Mrs Parker Harrell
Seaman Mike
1he question anses how can with tremendous power — a- Dacus of
Brentwood.
Calif
,
gives his girl friend. Marilyn
Haroid'Hurt, son of Mr and Mrs Buford Hurt, will ;menca hope to win in Viet• gainst North Vietnam U. S
McGreer. a big kite and hug on the pier at Alameda
Walt DtsnPy's
represent the Murray Sub-District at the Paris District !lam while the suppiv ports soldiers in the field are enNaval
Air Station, Calif. where the attack carrier
Book
Vim
comiili1
CRS Coral Sea
Speaking Contest at the First Methodist Churc.h, Paris, are untouched and Cie Reds' titled to a victory goal being
docked
after its third Vietnam combat cruise Tabby
pnvileged san-tuanes in Cam- set by the administration in
COINtra.
Tenn
Phoenix. Arts.. is searching the pier for her boy
friend
Pack committees and cubmasters set the annual bodia and elsewhere are im Washington
Field Day at the Murray City Park on May 2, according mune from anat. How can
American s odiers and liarines
to ()tits Valentine, scout commLcsioner
triumph in the field where they
The Murray State College Choir, a 45 member mixed are not
perm,tted to pursue
A Capella Choir directed by Robert Baer, will
appear the enemy to his bases in North
on WHAS-TV's "Songs of Faith" program on April
12. Vietnam' The answei is that
.1,ohn C Win ter will be the accompanist
the U S. can't win under the
rules laid down by those who
'want to treat the Communists
with kid gl,ves so that they
,41 tome to a ,onference ta
Mk.ER • TIMES FMK
ago. Gen Douglas Ma.
Arthur, svh* 4 FIC4V- ell -about-MOIST repteta- tato; were Roscoe Robeetesi. ass success over a determined
en64, and Mrs Catherine Whitnell Rice of Prima's, emy, said that "there is no subformerly of Murray.
stitute for victory " The KenSaralee Sammons, William McElrath, Ronald Churc- nedy and Johnson Mini-mitre hill, Jr. Billy Joe Crass, James Klapp, Thoteas Ang tiorp have scorned his advise
'I TgE4 have sent young Amen
Bill Cain, John Downs, Ruby Atkins, Grace
Williams
Nettie Lou -Culver, Hazel Rushing, and Joan Parker are cans into battle while denying
members of the cast of the Murray High junior and them a victory goal !it is a
shame and an outrage '
senior play, ''Night of January 16th".
It is shocking that the UnitMurray Training School placed fourth in the an- ed States,
the str,,ngest nation,
nual field day for Future Farmers of America
held at on earth, should be tied down
Murray Skate College More than 600 high school
by
a
fourth-rate p3wer such as
boyw
attended the field day
North Vietnam or be humiliat
ed
by a pipsqueak nation such
Ladies night was held by the Murray Rotary Club
In celebration' of its 24th birthday Vernon Stubblefield as North Korea An admin
-charter member, cut the cake and made a short enter- istraion that refuses to carry
Each year thepoew cars come rolling
taining talk an the fellowship he had enjoyed during the war to the e.,emv's O•orout with the latest frills.
step and that accepts humilThursday - Friday - Saturday
the time he had been a Rotarian
iating offenses by the CommunWow.
And each year the old Volkswagen
ists is an administration un
worthy of the electorate's suprolls out looking 'just the_some.
port.
Ho hum.
The U S. certainly has the
But
When the year goes by, new fads
strength to win in Vietnam—
soon outdate the old fads. And the hottestindeed to triumph over Communism everywhere in the
looking car last year is just that: the hotworld But the lob can't be done
test-looking car lost yeor.
by fighting with one hand be
But a VW is still just a VW. Not looking
hind one's back or by giving
up-to-date, but not looking out-of-date
the enemy every break In
World War 11,-the United States
either, (So you'll never hove a Has-Been
launched a powerful air, offenonycrartiondsv
vheri you wcrnt to sett it.)
sive against „the German cit
Wellbasdie only Quality Ms* at Hie
Instead of wasting time making the VW
les. It was aimed not only at
[sweet Possible Prices
* Sizes 1 -6X
look better, we spend our time making it
hitting military targets but at
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM A REPCTABLE
smashing the Nazi will tw re
work better.
* Size 3-14
sist.
GARDEN CENTER
And this year there ore dozens of ways
in the Vietnam war, how
it works better. (Including one that makes
No stock left on sidewalk to dry out We
ever. the U S has not attake pride in all our stock so that you get
it work easier: the automatic stick shift')
tempted to smash the torn
monist will to resist No great
good results and are happy with your
In the end, the choice is yours: pay a
fire raids base been ordered
plants
'big
price for a year of glory.
against Hanoi such as were orOr o small price for o VW.
dered against Hamburg. Stutt•00
,
1 Pe -.I,'
gart and other German cities
A (.1,4
It is no wonder, therefore. that
North Vietnam
.
N-still feels re
iptively immune, for the Americed bombing is directed only
against selected targets • and
periodically is slowed down Li
SOO Ne. 4th Street
encourave neace -*eters
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of children throughout the
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world long have regarded Fin75 41
The 1968 major league base- er have been sold out for weeks, Martin Oil
WASHINGTON iUPI i nish Lapland as the home of
the
but
tense
situation
racial
74 42
Lindsey's
gall season finally opens today
Santa Claus. And the Finns apMembership in Baptist churchexpected
was
down
hold
to
the T. V. Service Center 724 43%
after an unprecedented twoes throughout the world totals
parently are about,to recognize
60% 55%
day delay, but it will not begin crowd. Just who would throw Colonial Bread
that fact officially.
29,817,707, an Increase of 2.6
out the first ball for the tra- Palace Drive Inn
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with the usual aplomb.
million over the total ngures
They're considering renam.
ing the whole province of Lap55% 604
available a year ago, according
An outbreak of violence in ditional "Presidential Opener" Corvette Lanes
land for Mm.
to the Baptist World Alliance.
several major league cities, the was uknown as both President All Jersey
54 62
and
Vice-President Murray Cablevision
The plan is backed by the
The largest single group is
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aftermath of the assassination Johnson
Finnish government, the state
johe Southern Baptist Convenof Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Humphrey were not expected Liberty Super Market 51 65
airline Finnan- and the Chazntion with 11,142,726 members,
has created a feeling of ap- to attend.
School of Business 49% 66%
ber of Commerce of Rovaniemi,
followed by the National BapBaltimore has 11,000 troops Trenholm's Drive Inn 44 72
prehension among baseball ofthe administrative capital of
tist Convention, U.S.A., Inc
41% 74,..
ficials whose teams are ached- patrolling the streets follow- Jerry'i'Drive Inn
Lapland, and may well be
6 3 million members; National
"sled to open in those cities and ing the death of five persons,
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adopted.
Baptist Convention of America,
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'a state of uneasiness exists but the trouble is said to be Palace Drive Inn
The new name of the prov3 5 million, and the American
nearly over. The Orioles were High Team Three Games NC
practically everywhere.
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slightly larger than the
Baptist Convention, 1 5 mil2912
All 20 teams are scheduled to scheduled to entertain the Oak- Lindsey's
state of Indiana - would be
lion
play, but in' the not-torn cities land Athletics.
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Play Despite Riots
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of Washington, Chicago. BathT. C. Hargrove
Santa Claus land.
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In addition, a special 'Santa
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were
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out
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distinct possibility that further
Bill George
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would
built
be
on the
affiliated with the Lutheran
to quell rioting that resulted
High 3 Games Scratch
postponements may occur.
Arctic Circle three miles north
World Federation's Depart581
In Chicago, where 11 persons in the death of two persons. T. C Hargrove
of Rovaniemi.
ment of World Service ship579
were killed and over 300 in- The Reds were scheduled to James Neale
The number one citizen
ped more than 73 million
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lured in riots, the White Sox open there against the Chicago James Washer
would be. of course, a full-time eepaessigee the sensation last
pounds of food, clothing and
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Niere scheduled to play the Cubs
Santa Claus He would have a
other relief supplies valued at
August when a Minnesota
The traditional openers at L J. Hendon
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Indians. Comisky
small army of assistants to
nearly $14 million GO needy arand
Cincinnati Bill George
253
Park, home of the White Sox, Washington
help him process the expected farmer was found bound outeas throughout the world dur247
Is in the heart of the Negro were originally scheduled for T. C. Hargrove
torrent of mall. Finland's side his burning home, in
ing 1967
Nigh Three Games 4-4C
district on the city's South Monday but were postponed out
Santa already receives thou- which his wife was shot to
An annual report said that
of respect for Dr King until James Washer
death and his four children
sands of letters a year
650
Side.
since 1947, these agencies have q
There would be a workshop perished' Well, here he is,
637
Foresees N• Problems '- Wednesday as was, Monday. David Nix.,n
provided more than 1 5 billion .5
to turn out presents, an amuse- David Hcskins, putting his
634
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had no outbreaks night's scheduled game between Ronald Pace
pounds of food, clbthing, medi-'i
meat area for children and a -belongings as a paper bag in- nines and other goods valued
near us," said Ed Short, gen- the Houston Astros and Pitts- L. J. Hendon
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small arctic zoo - naturally St. Paul after being convictTop Averages
I manager of the White burgh Pirates at the Astrodome.
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In other National League
containing among other things,
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iSox, "and we anticipate no proed He's serving 40- y.ears
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.lems. We're going ahead with openers today. New York was Norman Chancey
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reindeer
at San Francisco, for a day T. C. ilargrove
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Finnair has agreed to proShort would not speculate on game while Philadelphia visit- Don Abell
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attendance at the opener. how- ed Los Angeles and Atlanta Delmar Brewer
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a
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Play
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GAME OF THE WEEK
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and save our tickets with your
•

JACKPOT POOL SCORE
TftIiUUIAI1S1MPU

RECEIVE A BASEBALL

You ELL
AS AN ADULT CUSTOMER,
VISIT OUR
TICKET EACH TIME YOU
GAME-OF-THE-WEEK
ARE NECESSARY).
STORE (NO PURCHASES
RECTICKET THERE IS A MYSTERY
ON THE FACE OF EACH
OF ANY
RECTANGLE WITH THE SIDE
TANGLE. IWB THIS
OBJACKPOT POOL SCORE. THE
COIN TO REVEAL YOUR
SAME SCORE AS THE
IS TO HAVE THE
JECT OF THIS GAME
BASEBALL GAME
THIS SUNDAY'S
ACITAL FINAL SCORE OF
STORE
THAT WE POSTED IN OUR
TEAMS
TWO
THE
EsEMEN
ALSO
AMOUNT YOU- CAN WIN IS
MONDAY MORNING. THE

•

9

•

•

RUB WITH THE SIDE

INFORMATION BOARD
EACH WEEK FOR THE

OF ANY COIN
TO REVEAL YOUR

WINNERS AND GAME
FOR NEXT WEEKI

JACKPOT POOL SCORE

Then Watch for Actual Score
-in the Newspaper or Our Store

POSTED.
THE MORE
MAKE TO OUR STORE,
YOU
VISITS
MORE
THE
OF NEXT
TO HOLD THE SCORE
CHANCES YOU WILL HAVE
SUNDAY'S GAME.
REDEEMED AFTER SUNDAY'S
WINNING TICKETS MUST BE
FOLLOWING SUNDAY.
GAME, BUT PRIOR TO THE

9c
9c

WATCH OUR

ADULTS ONLY
NO OBLIGATION
TO BUY

MANY MANY WINNERS
EACH WEEK!
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a ues that come over the finishline first in savings. Don't miss this chance ... come early
and beat the crowd to our Record Busting Bargains.

TURKEYS

59 pound

•

Swift's Brookfield

STEAK
Pow 89'
BAN

Canned

WEINERS

CHEESE

HAM

49

89

$2.79

•
•

•4

Swift's

CHES

ND BEEF

•

Field's Smoked

I14-oz.

HAMS

bottle

'
25
Flavor-Kist Chocolate Chip
COOldeS
23'
Ocean Spray
Cranberry Juice
qt. 371

.•

Bush - 24 Size
Turnip Greens
2 cans 251

•••
d.•

asouler hide''Milk

Sweet Pickles
qL
Waxweillse
z
Coff
69*
Lipton 6-oz
Instant Tea
'1.19
Sealtest
Ice Milk
1'2-gal. 49'
{.•

Giant Size
Silver Dust

Butt 59C
Whole 53
SHANK 49 -

Steele's - 24Sweet Potatoes
19'
Bush - 24 size
Hominy
2 cans 29'

PEACH
Can
s.

Hunts
• LLS
10..••••••
9)

9`

ORANGE

JUICE

for 33

39 °

Ocean Spray - I5-o.
Cranberry Sauce
23'
Showboat
Blackeye Peas
2 cans 25'
Salad Bow I
Salad Dressing

Frosty Acres
* Hunts

amF

BEANS
Kount Kist - 12-or.
Corn

Martha White
Flour
5 lb,. 49'
Midwest
Ice Milk
1 2.gal. 49'
King Size
Rinso

PORK

POTATOES

Keebler - 144-os
Rich 'N' Chips
39'

Lagie Brand
Milk

53t

ANGEL FLAKE
COCONUT
14.02.

39
'
ChiCg-Anpiblei
t2dle
Soup
2 cans 33'
Hershey's - lb
Cocoa
39*
Cloverleaf - 8 qt.
Dry Milk
79'
Del Monte - 303 size
Green Beans
2 cans 25'
Giant Size
Swan Liquid
39'

REYNOLD'S

SWIFT PREMIUM

Inc

WRAP
18 ft. roll

DOG FOOD
(Butt 69ti
3

25'
Morton TV
CARROTS
10'

DINNERS

wesson
AMERICA'S NO.1 COOKING OIL

CAULIFLOWER394
RADISHES
5'

39
Dutch Ann

SLAW
19'

KARO
SYRUP
NTT

••

•
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•

•
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•
•
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April 8. Miss Miller is the
granddaughter of Mrs. Clanton
risme 1/41-11111T et 11111141041
and Mr. and Mrs. Greg Mille:,
all of Murray. She is a cousin
to Paul, Jr.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
905 North 18th Street, are the
parents of a daughter, Nancy
Lynn, born Wednesday, April
Murray-Calloway
3, at the
County Hospital. They have
two children, David, age seven,
and Jennie Leigh, age six.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sharpe Street,
Mrs. Lottie Garner of Mur- Robert L. Smith,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed West,
ray has been dismissed from
North 10th Street.
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
•••
•• •

Blackwood-Baker Engagement
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Lt. Col. (retired) and Mrs
LETTER AUCTIONED
Dale parker of St. Charles.
Mo., spent the weekend in the
LONDON VI — A letter writ
home of his parents, Mr and tett in 1788 by George Wash
Mrs. R. R Parker on Murray ington to Gen John Armstr.mg
Route Three
in which he expressed his re
•••
luctance to reenter public life
Mrs. Isaac L. Clanton and was auctioned for $22,800 toPaul Butterworth. Jr.. return- day at Sotheby's. Later Washed home from Chattanooga, ington served his two-term
Tenn . on Sunday after attend- Presidency. The buyer was Car
ing the wedding of Miss Anne negie Bookshop of America.
Clanton Miller on SaturdaY.
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ENPROUD PAST

a.

MISS ROGINA SUE BLACKWOOD

A PAM:MOUE PRESEUT
A PROMISING FUTURE

Dessert Given For
Miss Vicki Ellis

Her mother, Mrs Harvey Ellis. chose a brown knit suit
and was presented a corsage'
Miss Vicki Ellis, brsdikaleet, of red and eihite tipped carnaof Jack Howard Shell, was the tions.
The dining table was coverhonoree at a bridesmaids' dessert given by Miss Ann Grif- ed with a gold linen cloth.
fin and Mrs Maurice Humph- White tapers burned in a cryrey at their home on the Ha- stal candelabrum surrounded
zel Road on Thursday evening. by greenery and white chryApril 4. at seven-thirty o'clock santhemums
Those present were Misses
Miss Ellis chose from her
trousseau a paisley dress in Cathi Greer, Barbara Schwabe,
shades of blue and lavender Nannette Solomon, Trudy LilShe was presented a corsage ly. the honoree, her mother
and the hostesses
of white carnations.

V.

Shining squares
light up your
fashion life in
easy-care Corfarn:
Now Corfam, the shoe
material that comes clean
with soap and water,
has a brand new look.
Always shining black
squares on a smooth
background. With bold
front ornament.

16-oz.
can

i5C

Adams Shoe Store

Mrs. Paul Heise, of Murray, designed the cover for the
March, 1%1 issue of the K•ntucky Club Woman magazine
shown above. This design is • cartoonist's idea of Mrs. C. C.
Lowry as she reviews her reign as st•tis president of KFWC
over the past two years. The cover depicts Mrs. Lowry as Mr
thoughts delve into such accomplishments as the dedication
of Jewel Manor, the Shell Oil Company National Award,
State Mental Health Award, and others which are all a part
of KFWC's proud past, productive present, and promising
torture.
Mrs. Heise is on* of Murray's most talented artists and
Is known to many for the dried-apple dolls which she makes,
and which have caused much comment at Murray Woman's
Club meetings where they hay* decorated tables on various
occasions, Mrs. Heise is currently serving as Chairman of the
Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
The April issue of McCall, magazine contains an article
about the Murray Woman's Club's National Shell Oil Company Education Award in the "In and Out of Washington"
column. The accomplishments of all three winners of the
contest are described in this article.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
AIIII11 10
The ladles day luncheon will
Calloway
the
at
be nerved
County Country Club at noon.
Please make reservations b y
Monday noon Note change in
the hostesses who are Mesdames Harold Hopper, chairman, Hal Houston, Jr. Hugh
Houston. Codie Caldwell, E B
Howton, Nat Ryan Hughes, and
Dennis Taylor.
•••

Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Coleman at 12:30
p.m.
•• •
- Grove 1113 of the Woodmen
of the World will have a dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 8.30 p.m.
•••
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs Neil
Brown at ten a.m.

The engagement of Miss RuBlackwood. 4920
gina Sue
Nashville,
Road,
Franklin
Tenn, daughter of Mrs Roger
Anderson Blackwood of Murray and the late Roger AnderRonald
Blackwood, to
son
Wayne Baker, 820 Overton
Lane, Nashville, Tenn., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Turk Bidet
em of Nashville, has been announced by Mits Blackwood's
mother.
Miss Blackwood is a graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murary State
University where she was a
member of the Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority She received her Bachelor of Science
from
education
in
degree
David Lipscomb College. Nash
ville, where she was elected to
honorary
Epsilon
Pi Delta
journalism fraternity
The bride-elect received her
Master of Arts degree from
George Peabody College and
Murray State University She
was elected to Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary fraternity, in education. She is now an elementary teacifer in the Metropolitan School System. Nashville.
Mr. Baker is a graduate of
Hillsboro High School, Nashville. where he was a member
of Delta Sigma preparatory
fraternity. He attended . West-

ern Kentucky State University
where he was a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity. He had
served as a field corresiandent for "Horse World" magazine of Lexington. He is presently serving on the board of
directors of the Tennessee
Horseman's Associatiop.
The gripui-liect is a representative of the Automobile
Electric Service Corporation,
Nashville, Tenn.
The wedding will be an
event of Saturday, July 27, at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ, Murray. with the reception to follow at the Murray Woman's Club House.

Honored at Shower
Mrs Steve Howard was the
recent honoree at a household
shower given by Miss Ann
Griffin and Mrs. Maurice Humphrey at their home on the
Hazel Road.
Mrs Howard wore a pink
and blue paisley dress and a
gift corsage of white carnations. .1-ler mother, Mrs Bidwell, wore beige and was presented a corsage of red Clit11.1.
tions Mrs. Robert Howard, the
grooms mother was dressed ina grey dress and a corsage of
pink carnations.
Close friends attended 1 h e
afternoon party.

Baptist
Grove
Elm
Elie
Woman's Missionary
Church
Society will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m.
•••
The New ,Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Franklin Burkeen at 1 30
p.m. This will be their second
meeting since the organization
last month
•••
The New Concord Homemak•
era Club will meet at the community center with Mrs. W T.
Kingins as hostess at one p.m
•••
The Arts and CrafU Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
James Lassiter with Mrs. Helen Lassiter as hordes* at 2:90
p.m.
•••
The Harris Grove Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Willie Wrather at one
p m The meeting was cancelled last week.
•••
Thursday, AprIl 11
The Welcome Wagon New
Corners Club will meet at 7.30
p.m at the Community Building on Ellis Drive
• ••
The Coldwater Homemakers
Clots will meet with Mrs Newell Doores at one p m
•••
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the home of Mis
Jackie Tres at seven p m.
•••

The

Westside

Homemakers

TROPICAL WEIGHT SUIT
for the soft-shoulder devotee
A truly great selection of impressive sits
for the season as•it is right now. Light Poi
the shoulders there is something weightless about the weave A shape-holding
blending of 55% Dacron polyester, 15/.
worsted in subtle plaids as we show here,
plus neat checks, stripes, windowpanes
plus a host of solid tone plain and oxford
weaves. And how our price appeals to the
man with the budget on his mind'

'45.00 to '70.00

SEASON A VERY PRETTY SPRING WITH

SUGAR 'N' SPICE

6.00 Sizes 7 to 14
SUGAR Sweet ideas that start with soft-touch
oafs& colors. Deep collars of white;
extra-generous edgings of tatted lace The
pretty-girl look so right for this very tender age.
SPICE This season young America loves the
patriotic look, especially Follow the parade with
a navy blue skimmer topped by its own
redingote coat striped in red -white-and blue

•
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Saying Goodnight
Can Be a Problem
By Abigail Van Buren

•

DEAR ABBY I have recently moved into a high-rose
apartment live alone, and have a problem which I imagine
nther
girls who live alone must have II am 12 I
When my date brings me home, where shall we say
good-night' In the lobby. where the doorman, night watchman,
and ten:: nts can watch us'
How about letting my date walk me to my apartment door,
and s-iying good-night there' Or should I invite him to step into
my apartment to say good-night'
When I fir t moved here. I let my date step into my
apartment to thank him for the level) evening and it ended up
in a one-hour wrestling match I had a terrible time getting rid
of him
Please answer soon as I have no mother to ask
ROSEMONT. PA GIRL

4

6

------

DEAR GIRL: A girl's date sboald always see her safely to
her door. Don't ever allow a maw to "woos iaside" if yea have
my dashes about how he will behave once he's inside. Eves the
Matarbtot-girls semmellmes ntishodge a mew so *Medd yaw bad
yourself with the **wrestliag'• type. don t say "good-night."—
say "GOOD-BYE)"
DEAR ABBY. Twenty-five years ago I was very much in
love with BM,- and he loved me I married someone else be
cause Bill wanted all the pnvikges of marriage with none of
the responsibilities
After is years of a happy marriage my husband passed
away leaving me with two teen-aged children That was two
Years stiS
Bill and I recently met again He is 55 and still a bachelor
I am 47 ' The old spark was rekindled. Abby. and I think I sin
in love with him again He says he's never stopped loving me
but we-id you believe he STILL wants romance without
marriage'
I am too straight-laced for that. and besides 1 don't ware to
set a bad example for my children Do you know any magic
formula for getting a man to marry you' Or in this modern
age Is a woman foohsh to turn down love on any terms'
CAROL

(Continued From Pam I)
(Continued From Pam. 1)
board could reduce the office
hours of Mrs Blankenship or dence for a young group; the
drop theblood program After band showed a good feeling
much discussion the group a for the music and played i
greed that with a war in pro- vet.) good musical style; the
arms and mounting service band made a fine appearance
men "cases"
‘ it was not fea- and was well diseiplined.
sible to cut the office hours of
On the Senior Band grade ''Calloway, Graves, Marshall,
the secretary
sheets, the following notes and McCracken Counties. Kentucky have received a federal
At this last meeting Red were made - Excellent control
Cross board members indicat- of tone. very musical phrases, grant of $141,320 for a 12month, six part. Conduct and
ed that they hoped that some very fine band, well rehearsed
group plays Administration program. The
club or agency would be Male musical group
with maturity and seems to announcement was made today
to fund the program.
by Leveo V. Sanchez. Director,
With the offer of the donat- have a good feeling for the
Middle Atlantic Region, 0E0.
ion by the Sigma Department, music, solid band sound with
The applicant agency is the
officials now expressed the fine control of solo passages,
hope that the added $400 could excellent detail shown and the Purchase Area Economic Opand
be provided by other groups . students played with under- portunity Council. Inc
standing and feeling for the the local share of the grant is
or individuals.
$59.872 Of the total federal
music
Red Cross officials said that
Judges for the Festival were figure. $25,388 are unexpended
the May 21 blood drive will Robert
supervisor funds from previously approvGriffith.
be held as planned in order to end coordinator of music at ed programs.
The initial component is
give as many individuals the the University of Louisville:
opportunity to give themselv- Walter Hall, supervisor d mu- Conduct and Administration.
es and their families total pro- sic at Frankfort. and Dean The agency will concentrate in
tection as possible It is now Dowdy, supervisor of music of three major program areas:'
hoped that the Blood program Hopkins County. Mr. Dowdy , community' development, mancan now be continued on with said. "I'm very' impressed with power development and educathe announcement of this do the precision of this group and tional services. The central
nation offer by the Sigma De- the overall musical sound My staff bears the responsibility
for the supervision, coordinapartment
congratulations to you all
•

For Four
County Group
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Ten Finalists In
MSU Best Groomed
Contest, Murrayans
Ten of the 20 finalists in the
Best Groomed" contest, sponsored annually by the Association fir Childhood Education
at Murray State University, are
from Murray.
Five Murray coeds nominee
tion, and 'financial management of these activities. Under
the direction of Flem R. Messer, staff consists of 11 professional and eight non-professional employees.
The
second
component,
Small Business Development
Center serves 20 counties in
Western Kentucky. The primary function of the SBDC is
to help low-income businessmen establish new businesses
or revitalize existing ones.
Community centers, run by
low-income persons is the thitd
component. The operation of
nine centers will be turned
over to delegate boards of lowincome persons in June.
The remaining components
are Suiwner Head Start program serving 146 children.

)7ri

7-Tiss Dibble, 320 Woodlawn
THANT OPTIMISTIC
Avenue, is a sophomore physioil education major with minBRUSSELS (171$ — U N. Seors in psychology and recrea- cretary General Thant said
tion. She is a member of Sig- Tuesday he was optimistic aa. Sigma Sigma social soror- bout peace prospects in Vietnam and he said he believed
ity'Miss Hurd, 1713 Wells Ex- the "necessary first steps" have
tended, is a sophomore nurs- been taken in the process toing major and a member of ward peace
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DEAR CAROL There are naps and tricks but na "magic
larmida" la Mere marriage—especialfy is • as who has
skillfully evaded It tor 25 years Vous were right 25 years ago
Stick to that amities.
DEAR ABBY You performed a real service when you
published the letter from the plastic surgeon urging mothers
never to allow thew small children to stand up in an automobile
while it's in motion
ttle said "I nearly wept while working with an eye
guilt= for two boors in a vain effort lo save the eye of a little
boy who had been standing in the back at Ma mother's car
when she slammed on the brakes HIS eye was gouged out as
he struck the ashtray
Every mother knows it s impossible to make a child who
has outgrown a ear seat to stay down because the window is
where the action is arid the kid wants to see what s going on
I have safety harnesses for my children and I use them
even if we go only a few blocks. There are NO exceptions
There are several types but I shopped around and bought the
hest I could find
Of course they cost a little About the price of a new hat
Or a bottle of good Scotch But it's a lot less than what a
doctor would charge for sewing up a child's face It'• even
cheaper than a small-sized coffin
Sincerely yaws. MRS It
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Omicron Pi social sorAlpha
ed for the "Best Groomed Girt"1
by a student-faculty committee ority.
Hodge. 1616 Ryan Avente:.are Jan Jones, Ann iitsworth,
majoring in bus'
An n Kay Sanders, Debbie Dib- is a junior
Incas and history. He is a mein
ble, and Rita Hurd.
tor of Alpha Tau Omega soy
Five Murray males chosen
by the committee to compete ial fraternity.
Housden, 900 North 18th
for the "Best Groomed Man"
junior with a m3
award are Billy Jo Hodge, Street, is a
in business administration.
Sammy Housden, Tommy San- hr
meirIber of Sigma Chi
ders, Jim Ellis, and John Rose. Ile is a
social fraternity'.
Another set of judges will
7th
Sanders, 113 North
vote April 24 by secret ballot
a junior majoring in
Street,
is
to eetertnine the winners.
ociuNifICSS.
Miss Jones, 1314 Wells BateEllis, 210 North 12th Street,
levard, is a freshman majoring
senior majoring in biology
is
in dental hygiene and minormin 'ring in geography
and
ing in psychology. She hi a
military science. He is no
and
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
member of Pi Kappa Alpha
social sorority,
fraternity.
4
Miss Sanders, 113 North 7th -trial
Lose, Route 4, is a senior
Street, is a senior majoring.. In
and 'biology major.
elementary education and min- chemistry
He is a member of Sigma Chi
oring in English. She is a memrt yof Kappa Delta social sor- sotto] fraternity

WEDNESDAY

IMAGINE GETTING
ALL THIS FREE!

FREE

FLORIDA
14,111

• Luxury Accommodations for tour days and
throe nights for both husband and wife.
* Your choice of resort betels — TM Hotel
Seville or Dunes Motel in Miami Beach.

HOLIDAY!
m

* First Day scenic boat cruise and cocktail
party or trip to the "City of the Future."
• Private beaches, pimple swimming pools,
cocktail party, dancing ...all the excitement
Florida can offer.

GLAMOROUS MIAMI BEACH
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brought about by the ilmesed postal rates It makes 8 MIMS
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Everybody bass problem What's yours! VW a peruses)
ropily write to Abby. hes WIC Las Ample,. Cal.. ISM awl
enciase • stayed. selladdreased ravels.,
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-440.

The SEVILLE HOTEL

lieer

urn,

The DUNES MOTEL

FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET ''W1tAT TN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW." sawn $1 al TO MIRY. Mx SWIM LOS
sisiGELER. CAL IMISM.

SEEN AND HEARD.
1Conitiamsal Prom Pow 11
men Qhe, Cambnage, star
loch
. professor of philio
at Harvard University,
as developed a theory of
.shich
reconciles
now ledge
the precision of contemporary philosophy with the legacy of philosophy arid in so
doing has enhanred both the
meaning and the message of
philosophy for the present and
for the future "
Physical SCi4POC• -- Percy Lao
on Julian. Franklin Park. Ill1/4011. chemist whose eminent
ro.reer has been marked with
contributions to his field and
to society as a whole Among
his achievements was the syi,
thesizioion of nnt.,toatignnno
druo used to the treatment
C,? glaucoma He Is founder aed
president of the Julian Re
worrh Institute
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Philco 3-cycle
Automatic Washer
Diamond Jubilee Special

Social Science — Ashley Ma;
Princeton.
tagu.
"
jers..*
biolog
anthropolco•st.
human
ist and ahoye. all
ist " An authority on race hu
man relators and man's her"
thiy awe devekipment. Mr
Montagu Is a Prolific author

Posthumous Citstism
Fred
crick August Stork, music do
ector of the Chicago Symphon,
Orchestra from 1905 until his
death in, 1942 [Sr Stork
for lie ad of his time" and hi.
felt that 'New music should
be heard whether people liked
' He was also •
it -c not
eomp-oer and a conductor id
W•grionan itp1.91 His ellatio,
lofty st ndard
-co lurk s
tradition of •
reated
fence which have served
hallenge to subsequent
doctors of I hit 41g9•. superh
John J Wright chest ra
Venn.% ly ante
Bi-

Publishing
John H John
srn Chicago Illinois president
of the Johnson
Publishing
Company of Chicago and Los
Angeles and publisher of Ebens and Jet Magazines, which
-make a major lontribution to
elms in helping keep their
WOO) black readership well
informed
His citation deer rilies Mr 'Johnson as • Ont of
"the most important and Innis
cntial publishers in the country 1•,(12% . "
•
Religion

shop of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Pittsburgh commot
ed tq "world peace human un
&retarding and social lust
ire' He is also a prolific au
Duo- on Catholic social thought
Bishop Wright's citation con
chides that he is in the van
guard of the newly. involved
clergy that is "becoming in
creasing)) committed to the in
fusion of ethics and social jUs
bee into a society in which
they feel religion bears a
grave and demanding, social
responsibility
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the couple's New York pent
house and the acres in Brazil
MEN
FOR
WORK with Tri and content herself with need
State Tree Company Call 753- lework, visiting son Larry and
5031 or 753-6110
A-12-C daughter Heller, and coddling
the four grandchildren.
Not Miss Martin. She's on
tour again--a 14 months stint
Motor, and trailer. Call 753- A-Braca. Write: N Roger., Rt.
with Robert Preston in their
10()Iit SALE
Nylon Pile Corpet-$3.50
3830.
A41-C 2, Henry Tenn.
latest Broadway hit, "I Do! I
A-12-C
FOR RENT
yd.; Famous Dupont 501 carpet
Do!"
BY OWNER. House and lot on 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, large lot,
(meets or exceeds F. H. A.)The David Merrick produc
2-BEDROOM farm house, elecKeeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, attached garage. Located on
114.50 sq. yd. Foam pad (meets
lion, now in its second year in
tric heat, air-conditioning, caryd.
sq.
- 2 baths, central heat and air, Woodlawn, close to schools.
FRA)-$1.00
exceeds
or
New York, currently stars Capeted, garden spot, 5 miles from
carpeted
throughout.
Four Seasons indoor-outdoor
Owner Newly decorated. Transferable
rol Lawrence and Gordon Mcuniversity.
or
753-2835
Phone
G. I. Loan. Call 753-3758. A-11-C
leaving town. Call 753-8028.
carpet-23.75 sq. Yd., room
Rae. Miss Martin and Preston,
''Ilk
753-2376 after 5:00 o'clock.
sizes, fringed rugs, remnants,
A-19-P MOBILE
who created the roles, took a
HOME, 52' x 10'.
A-10-C
Come
runners at bargain prices.
By GAY PAULEY
three-month rest before start
A-11-P
BUNNIES FOR SALE, third Phone 753-3491.
UPI Women's Editor
see your carpet unrolled be- HOUSE WITH four rooms, bath
Mg on the coast-to-coast road
house from Bucy Parker Lum- EASTER gAggrrs. Can emNEW YORK DI - Some- tour, which will cover 27
fore you buy Why order from and screened in back porch. On
TWIT WON'T LEAVE
cities.
ber Company on Concord Road, gri.
and
A-11-C
a sample look and wait
east fire tower road. Call 753- times I think Mary Martin is as The musical is quite gruelling
ON THIIR OWN
after 3:30 p. m.
A-13-C
versatile
off
then take a chance on not get- 3394.
.
stage
GREAT PATRIOT"
as
she
since
is
there
are
only two in
A-11-P
4-ROOM HOUSE, newly decoon.
Asked if he had any comting what you ordered. We have
the cast.
NOW OPEN new Westwood
TORMITSS
rated, new bath, good well and
thousands of yards in stock ONE NEW TRAILER, 10' x 40'.
Consider that when she's not
ment on President Johnson's
Subdivision at the south end
Milers Traveling
3 acres of land. Phone 753-6913.
Go right on eating if you
First come first served. Pas- Couples only! Apply at Dills acting, dancing and singing in
withdrawal from this year's
of South Eighteenth Street, oneMiss Martin is one of the
A-11-C
ignore them The answer.
chall's Discount House, Hazel, Trailer Court, after 4 p. in. hit after hit that
presidential race, Sen. J. Wilshe
also few major stars who insists on
half mile from city limits. Over
Kelly's Pe0 Control!
1TP only No pets. Call 753-2930. paints, sews, makes hats, is a touring. She likes
Ky., phone 492-9733.
liam Fulbright, D-Ark., chairone hundred choice lots to PING PONG TABLE and set,
the audienA-11-C fabulous
needlepointer,
and ces that differ in each city and
choose from, price range from $15.00; four tires, 645 a 15, good
man of the Senate Foreign
Sewing
AUTOMATIC
SINGER
Locally owned and operatnow has added authorship to "I'm looking forward
$1200 to $2400. No money down condition. Phone 753-7618 ITC
Relations Committee and a
to visitMachine. Buttonholes, sews but- HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 58", 3- her offstage
ed for 20 years. We can be
repertoire.
ing
and small monthly payments.
towns I've never been in,"
leading critic of the Presimonograms, and fancy bedrooms and 1% baths. Couple
tons,
reached 24 hours a day.
DACHSHUND Puppies, registerThrow in the fact that she she said. "Like
Freeman
Johnson,
Realtor,
Denver and
dent's Vietnam policy, flashattach- only, no pets. Call after 4:00 helps
stitches. All without
ed.
Schmidt,
Mark
Phone
753out
on
the
Brazil
Phone 753-2731.
farm Phoenix. We won't be doing
TFC
• IF IT'S A PEST CALL US • ments. Pay balance of $57.00 p. in., 753-2930.
ed this quizzical expression
A-11-NC she and her producer
,
4523
A-11-P
-husband matinees, so I'll get some time
In Washington. He called the
Phone 753-314
or $6.38 per month. Write
'GERMAN SHEPERD puppies.
Richard
Halliday
own, drives to tightsee. I want to visit art
Member Chamber of
convertible, 4-speed.
decision "an act of a very
32-H, THREE-ROOM unfurnished a- the
Manager, Box
Credit
Phone 2473333
A-12-P 1984 GTO
tractor,
etc.
galleries."
Commerce and Builders
Phone 753-8711.
A-11-P
A-12-C partment, located at Kirksey.
great patriot."
c/o Ledger & Times.
14
-Month
Tour
Rent free for occupant to care
LARGE LOT on S. 4th, south
Association. LC13-195
Now rounding out 30 years in
A LARGE BEAUTIFUL 3-bed- for yard and pay electric bill.
Maser to Yesterday's Purile
of Garland's car lot. Owners- A HEAVY BUILT baby stroller.
show business, you'd think this
room brick, located in Keene- Phone 753-8349 or 753-1589.
Carpenters Union No. 1734. Call Good condition. Phone 753-2587.
girl
from
Weatherford, Tex..
Lielfil MUM DOM!
1TC
land Subdivision. Has large
A-12-C
Rupert Nix 753-2955 or Terry
ACROSS
S-Wine cup
would Man to retire to life in
OLIO LIME 11
,
3011
paneled family room, dishwashCava 753-4954.
A-12-C IN WHI"INELL Estates, beauti6-Una of
1.,rug cake
BUSINESS
er, range, double glass doors to
Latvian
corner
ful
lot
trees.
with
Call
5-Hrigh mountain
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
OPPORTUNITIES
patio. Has large living room
currency (pl)
ET)
SMUM
5-0ar1's name
A-12-C
with-Blue Lustre! Rent eke- 753-8453.
7-Ctairmint
with didtog area, entrance hall.
UCM MEIN
12-Unspue thing
to a throne
c diampoW7-41.
- Big 1„___ NICE -10' a 62' House Trailer.
MOE
YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
carpet throughout, extra nice
GWN
01
13-Deface
11•Execute
ROOPO BEIM
A-IRC All modern with Pi acres of
lawn with one of the largest Ilesinesses only For fast con14-Gaseous
wrth r igor
ONEVUO
element
Leeeleil
13th
So.
$t.
NO
Murray.
Why
Sycamore
in
trees
fidential
service
write or call:
9'Seep
FOR BETTER cleaning to keep land, 4 miles from Murray. Also
15-Stago
11-13-C
have a house built and worry 471-1930, Byerfinder System,
17.1s:oft
105. defeated
colors gleaming, use Blue 1958" Buick, cheap Call 753the
all
111-Expervenc•
Sikeston,
and
drive
yard,
the
with
Mo
11 (mines
A-11-C
MAE DEatin M00
A-12-C
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent 8414.
19-Pals
16 /owe
Wr
iON
USED Citizens Band Ra- other things when this has it
21-Paintssos
electric shampooer $l. Hughes '56 BUICK in excellent condi- GOOD
20.1.4.4
$29,000.00.
already,
can be run on base or mo- all
dio,
2343sdeloss
of
SERVICES
22
OPFER=
Denotes
• Paint Store.
A-13-C tion. Will sell cheap. 436-5622.
healtng
24 Aigonquain
bile. Priced reasonable. Phone IF YOU want a smaller 3-bed•
30 Before
44 Mental image
74-Sink on
Indian
A-13.P 753-6349.
IS Hindu queen
A-12-C room brick with air-condition- CONTACT KENT
31 Stitch
1967 XLCH Sportster Harleymiddle
WRIGHT for
25
Tirrli
gene
46-Girl's
ing, carpet, range, dishwasher,
33 aserner heel
27.44ichest
Davidson motorcycle. Good con- NEW TWO - HORSE trailer,
RY
name
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic and garbage disposal, large den, filing Income Tax Returns. 753awns
37
Man's
26 Precious
dition. Very
fast. $1200.00.
48 The
8261.
'5.00. Phone 753-8004, Bran- World's Most Complete Vacuum
A-13-C
32-blatwes
stone
nickname
and 2 baths we have one for
sweel.CW
4153-3085, call after 3:30 p. in.
34-Daaly
ZS-Sow
s Wrought Iron and Weld- Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May311 Shout
49-06serse.
354•14nd
only 820.500.00. This has been WILL DO sewing in my home.
29 Pint
A-11-P ing, Highway 121, at Stella.
42 LAWINN
SO.S4ave
36-Chief
field, Ky., 247-8663, collect, for approved for a $18,450.00 loan Call 753-5027
lace
43 Jokes
A-11-C
53
Done
efficw
A-12-C free home demonstration with'65 CHEVROLET Impala, 23,000
by Hopkinsville Federal Sav39.0ifxrch
2
4
glad
3
obligation.
be
will
You
out
MOVING
6
actual miles, small down pay- VAC CASE tractor and equip9 10
bent
ings and Loan Atiociation.
40Mon's name
H-1TC WE HAVE still a cheaper house REASONABLE
you did.
and
reliable.
ment and pick up payments. ment. All in
good
shape,
12
41..anlope non
3
14
Phone
753.7271
A-11-NC
Call 753-5877.
A-11-C $475.00. E. B. Knight. Hazel.
Mulberry
43-lansractad
CRILDRENS, CLOTIUM, boys located at 12th and
15
animal
17
A-12-P and girls, 18 months to size 4. St. This house has 3 bedrooms, WANTED Yards to mow. Call
1968 CHEVROLET Impala, air, Call 492-8194.
47.1•414.
furnished
electric
fully
heat,
51-N•bee•
753-4978
is
A•1SC
power steering
brakes. 1967 MOBILE HOME, 12' x 64'. Teens and ladies, size 5 through
and
and priced at $10,500.00
month
16. Ladies shoes, size 5 through
vinyl top, low mileage, no tax. three-bedroom
52.1tonews
Call anytime,
3
A-12-C A NICE LOT for a split level WILL DO carpentry work. Call
-Phone 753-2923.
9.
544noe's
. Will trade. Phone 753-7238.
753-7261
A-12-P
house on Henry
Street
for 753-2864 after 5 p m A-12-C
nickname
4
A-11-C
55-Grist
11 30
$2,850.00. Has shade. !
Carpet Sale
ANTIQUES: chairs, lamps, small
WE WILL repair your a to r ni
War
14' BOAT. 25 H. P. Johnson desks, pictures, and other Bric- GOOD 100% Nylon Pile Carpet ROBERTS REALTY. 505 West
32
541.4offil.
5
damage
large or small-roof-$2.50 sq. yd.; Better 100% Main Street, telephone 753-1651.
Opnlying
ing. free estimates, no obligale
39
LOVING MIMORIIS
57-Doclarod
tion. Reasonable rates
MR. PRESIOENT -- Robert
Call
SitPased
for
Call 733-8260
McNamara, former secretary
4
A-12-C
portrait
Your gentle face and patient
of Defense, sits at his new
59-Atittal
43 4/
46
smile
da 49 50
bora
desk in Washington, where
NOTICH
With sadness we recall
SI
he now is president of the
53
DOWN
You had a kindly word for
World Bank, the InternationELECTROLUX SALES ai Ser3.4
each
1 Nano race
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., al Finance Corporation and
hpeter
And died beloved by all.
from the Doubleday & Co aosfl, Copyright 0 11W7, by
37
2.
-Fairs
nano
the
International DevelopC. 11 Sanders Phone 352-3178,
Cliff Tarred'. Distributed by King Yeatur.• Syadira!•.
•
3-Gwyesuekde
ment Anisoetsition.
CHAPTER 26
'pens that Itwas Ldvvy Shannon. ansipped. "Yon 11310W
The voice is mute and stilled Lynaville, Ky.
A-11-C
4-Veracity
N.In. by attoo Pastan
THE FUNERAL was delayed herself. who signed the affi- bison me down!"
the heart
until sundown the following davit, namin' you as the man.
He tore the pistol from JenThat loved us and true,
day. for Kathleen Bops; wanted She was walthr for me when I kills' hand,
and sent the man
Oh, bitter was the trial to
to allow time for friends to sr- pulled into Flat Butte a tittle sprawling on
the floor with I ! part
rive and pay their respects while ago. She saw you 'hoot above. The deputy
crawled to
From one so good as you
However, only a handful turned her lion. Saw you with her own the shelter of a counter.
up AU were men, mainly town *yea"
The front door crashed open.
You are not forgotten loved
folk, along with two ranchers
The officers began crowding Dan vaulted over • counter and
One
who operated small outfits north him toward their wagon He used it as •
breastwork. "I'm
Nor will you ever be.
of the basin,
was too stunned to resist. -Ls- here!" be shouted. "And
armed.
Obis Willi( came into the 'finis Shannon wouldn't say Who'll be the first
As long as life and memory
to ask to a
I tranchyard
at the last minute in that!" be pr otest•d. "She slug in the belly? I
Last
can take
Ma varnished top buggy. The couldn't!"
W will remember thee
care of at Must five of you,'
minister delayed opening the
Dan was prodded at gunpoint
Shep Sand's beefy figure had
services until the storekeeper Into the wagon. The sheriff appeared in the
We miss you now, our hearts
wide doorway.
had paid his respect, to Kath- handcuffed him to the iron sup- At his shoulder was
GM Marko. are 4070.
leen.
port
fringed the back of They halted!
As time goes by we miss
"Sorry I'm late, Katey," WU- the sett.
"Hello, Shop!" Dan =id. n you more,
lit said, taking both her hands.
Kathleen CAMP to the side of figured you had rounded up
this
Your loving smile, your gent"I can't tell you how hard att aa Vehicle. "I'll hire • lawyer," lynching party.
This I. Dan le face,
I was by the news. If there'll 1110 Mid Dan. -I'll try to rause Brum°. from Yellow
Lamm. I
No one can fill your vacant
anything I can do to help you ball..111 make Lively Wenn= believe you've heard
of me.'
bear up under, this great loss, admit diet lying.*
Send and Marko vanished piece.
.all you have to do is hit me
---m the opening. Their heads
Know'
In loving memory of Mrs
Picking • route throwgh She appeared briefly a moment
later
Kathleen withdrew her hands back lanes, the deputy prodded at the corners of
windows on Eula Hurt, who passed away
"Please start the services," she Dan ahead With the Muzzle of either side of the door.
one year ago, April 8, and
said to the minister.
his gun, until they reached the
"All right. boys!" Sand 'shout- dearly missed.
The sermon was dull and rear of the bulky mercantile ed. "Go in and get
him! Well
The Family
munorquic
building.
smoke Mm up, so he can't do
1TP
The mourners began to
The key Obediah Winn . had any shooting."
stream toward their equipages given the officers opened • rear
Nobody moved, -Go
him
after the casket was lowered. door and they moved inside. A Yorwell,
Smith!" Someone Per.
Dan Briscoe waited, intending night lamp burned, but the ed "You been actin' Uke
Billy
to help with filling the grave.
blind' on the front window were Big
Let's see you walk in
A spring wagon with a team not drawn and the store was es- there."
harness came into the ranch- posed to the street.
"Hva all alone!" Sand yelled.
yard, the horses at • run, with
A shout atom in the street. "Are you going to let one
man
two men on the seat. The men "There they sir! Snuck in from bluff out the lot of you
alighted and walked toward the the back!"
A woman's voice sounded
thinning group at the grave
That voice belonged to Shep shrilly. "No lynching' No lynchBoth wore badges on their vests
and. Others pined in. "Mur- mg! -Not that! Dear God, we
"Which one of you Is a man derer! Dirty killer!"
that!"
who calls himself Dan Driscoll
Apparently the group had
The speaker was Lavinia
an' is better known an Daniel been waiting for some time, Shannon.
Briscoe?" the bigger of the two, watching the store.
Another voice spoke angrily.
who wore the star of a sheriff,
-Them fellers mean business!" -Llvvy! Don't be • fool! This
ta
asked
Jenkins chattered. "I'm Lenin - no place fer you! Go on bath
to
"I'm
Dan
Briscoe,"
Dan you one thing. Briscoe. I ain't your ranch."
spoke.
gittin' myself killed by tryin' to
Ai almost the same moment
Sheriff Ben Hughes and his save your neck."
Dan beard more persona sinter
deputy strode to his side Before
An unshaven, frightened face the store by the rear door,
Dan realized their intention, be appeared above •
counter Jen- liViUng his Pistol around But the
found himself linked by hand- kins swung his -ix
- shooter ones who had arrived wen
cuffs to the two officers, one can around. "Don't shoot!"
the own- Kathleen Royal and AL,: Ma.
either side...
en of the face croaked. "It's only mana Kathleen "riled
• rifle
"You're under arrest," the me, Link Hoffer,
the cleanup in her hands Alex bad • braes
sheriff said, enjoying this 'noof six-snooteri in Ws Linger..
sleep here at nights"
- ment of dramatic importance in
Link Hoffer headed for the the liam.pers cocked. They
u
OM
.0. moo,.
front of so many citizens.
• .611 by kb* by* Sy* •••
rear door td escape "You better mover] to his side.
t
"For
what
Dan
demanded
Lavinia Shannon was speak.,
come with me. ahurruf," he
"Murder. What else?"
wheezed "Them are tough cus- Inn again. "Don't bring the
"Murder? Whose murder?"
tomers out t h•r e. They ain't wrath of Cod on our heeds by
"AA if you didn't know," the town 'folk. They're
TI
them squat- hanging • man without a tab.
RIGHT. THEN THEY
LEFTY IS BECKY SCRAPPLE'S
officer snorted. "You bush- ters from Shacktown,
They trial- Let the law take Mr
STRUeeLED FOR THE GUN
.or -604.1 TELLING
HUSBAND.' AND SHE KNOWS
. whacked Heber Shannon then carne into town
ME
before sundown. Dal.'"
AND IT WENT
IT," gin HE DOESN'T..
'set fire to the ranch to cover an have been drinkin
"Of all people,
yon SAW THE GIRL PULL THE GUKI
an' makOFF
l the crime."
ought to be the last to help this ON MRS. SCRAPPLE NIOT
in' ugly talk ever since."
-Dan was dumfounded. "Heber
Hands began to sh•ke the killer." Oble WHIR thundered. THE OTHER. WAY AROUND
Shannon is dead?" he Raked_
front door. Link Hoffer stain-"You saw him shoot down your
"That's right, and you'll likely peded out of the building Jed son In cold blood, saw It with
hang for it. The citizens of this Jenkins suddenly produced a key your own ryes, That's the truth.
0,;unty are mighty sick of the and treed Dan from the hand - ain't it'-Lavinia Shannon did not unlikes of you, and the killings cut!.
ewer for • space. "Yes!" she
that have gone on in this basin"
''Run ter
Jenkins panted. mad ul that same
dead voice.
"But Lavinia Shannon, hergivin• you • chance."
"But it's not for a mob to pissself, can tell you I couldn't have
Jenkins started to follow Link inh the guilty "
shot Heber," Dan said. "I was Hoffer's example,
and he:id for (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
talking to her at the time."
the rear door, to eccape.
"Now that makes me laugh,"
Dan s.ized him by the arm
Night rldere come10
the officer jeered. "It just hap- "No you
don't, you gopher!" he threaten Lavinia Maisons.
From the 1-In...Hr./ay • Co novel, Copyright 0
1947. by Cliff Farrell Distributed by King 1. eeturee
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The Guns of Judgment Day

Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
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29
FROSTING MIX__ ___
BOOK MATCHES litIc2f_51) _ 2 Jar 29
(All Flavors) _ _ _ _ 3_tor 34
JELL°
CHOCOLATE SYRUP HERSHEYS /- 23
JOHNSON CLEAR - - - - DRINK IGA CAKE MIX
IGA
9-ot. box
\IITInte - Yr11.‘v (11,

Orange-Grape
Orarwe-P:neapple

Northside
ShoppinR
Center

FRUIT COCKTAIL

IGA INSTANT

99 4

35 C

QT lAk

IGA

SALAD
IIBBYS KOSHER DILL -PICKLES qt 39 C
IGA BROWN —SERVE ROLLS - - _ 21C DRESSING

STARKIST TUNA 6 oz can 3 for 99

GREEN
COCONUT
BEANS
3 39(1
140z 49'

CHEER
STRAWBERRIES

3 \41

CHARMIN

TOILET TISSUE
4 roll pack 35

IGA HAMBURGER BUNS _ _ pkg of 8
f
IGA HAMBURGER PUNS
IGA BRFAO
2/45(e
IGA But Ali
lii 10,11
_
MUSSlLMANS
IGA

PET MILK ANNE F SAIICF
IA
VANII
WAI
US
1A11 CAN
1,3is

25
16' 1 2 35
TOMATO
CREAM
65' PIES 19' JUICE 3 89(
BANOUL1

LARGE SIZE

FRESH

FRESH

GRADE A' YOUNG

II

II,A

BAKERS ANGEL FLAKE

DETERGENT

11111Y

FRESH.

1 1ti1/1 N

CRISPY

III
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DOZ 111) I

I

J Fresh

CARROTS

LEMONS

II

2 29',

,
CELERY

POTATOES
19't 5 39

STORE OPEN 24 Hours DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS I C A It's the total on the tape that mini%
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I) 89
BISCUITS LOAF CHEESE - TABLERITE
19 (
CRANBERRY SAUCE IGA
'' '' 29(
CREAM PHILADELPHIA

FOIL
1 COFFEE io 0,
Heavy Duty 18"
1

b4

II

29 C

19'

IGA ALUMINUM

I

4

•

TABLERII

IGA

4 99( 4 894

PINT

1, 1

"
1 TURKEYS

WHOLE

4.

1

SHANK PORTION SMOKED HAM - - lb 39
SMOKED HAM CENTER SLICES lb
SOUCTEHLELRONBASTGA!
lb
390
SAUSAGE
CANNED HAM SOU1HERN STAR --5-!b—(an- 54.29
CANNED HAM soUTHERN STAR_ _ 1 1'2 _52.69
BACON SOUTHERN STAR_ _ _ Pkg _ 59

HAMS

TEA

NI I

PRICES 6001) itIR011611 lUESDAY. APRIL 16, 1%6
WE R1\1Rvi !Hi RI 6111 TO LIMIT QUANTITY

TENDERI/ED SMOKED

IGA

•I I NI 1 .

1;
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Noltlisnlv
Shoppini),
Center
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